
This ukulele has a warm sound, and misses upper level harmonics.  Different strings may help, but you also want to take care with the 
(laminate) spruce top so that it doesn’t get too bright on you.   Some sustain.  Far beAer than any $25 ukulele ought to be.

UkeGuide

Scale Length Measured Scale Length Number of Frets Side Marker Dots? Body Style

Concert 15 inches 18 (14 to body) No Double Bout

Sound Board Back & Sides Fretboard Bridge Radius Fretboard?

Laminate Spruce Laminate Mahogany Rosewood Rosewood (Tie bar) No

Nut & Saddle Compensated Saddle? Finish Overall Length & Weight Tuner Type

Plastic No Flat SaEn 24 in., 1 lb. 2.7 oz. Closed Sealed Geared

AcQon at 1st Fret AcQon at 12th Fret Nut Width Space @ 1st Fret* Depth @ 3rd Fret**

<0.5 mm 1.75 mm 35.11 mm 9.00 mm (29.15 G-A) 21.86 mm

Kadence UKCE01 Concert Ukulele (Laminate Spruce/Mahogany)

Cost 
(U.S. Dollars) $0 $1500

Value
Price exceeds value

Build Quality
CriQcal issues Appears flawless

Appearance
Plain Many appointments

Availability 
(At Qme of review) Difficult to find

Sound Quality
Poor

Volume
Sob/Muted Loud

Tone
Dark Bright

Price meets value Value exceeds price

Readily available

Excellent

Playability
Build makes playing easier

This model was on sale for $25.  $25 for a electro-acousQc ukulele.  Yes, it has some issues, such as rough 
finishing (in need of a good sanding), some wire work on the inside, and a messy build inside.  It’s a rather 
dull flat finish that would be helped with a glossy coat.  That said, it is a funcQonal ukulele with electronics 
for an incredibly small amount of money.  In April, these were selling for $49, in May, $30, and now $25.  
Want to spend some Qme finishing up a ukulele to use or give away?  Grab one while you can!

$24.99 on Amazon

I’m not a fan of the flat finish…I’d like to see gloss on this combinaQon.  The rosewood could be darker. 
Nice roseAe and black ABS binding.  Very visible heel.

Accessories Included: Tuner, dust cover bag 
Links: UkeStuff.Info  

It’s a warmer tone, with some sustain.

2.5 Ukes

*Between Strings 
**Top of strings to boAom of neck

Very sharp fret ends.    35mm nut with slightly wider string spacing (not by much) and a very thick C shaped neck.   
The acQon was incredibly low…almost too low, and I am a liAle concerned about potenQal buzzing in the future.

The internal build is a liAle rough, and the exterior could use some sanding with a very fine grit sandpaper.  
Some uneven edges near the binding.  Dated electronics.

An electro-acousQc ukulele with tuner and cover for $25?

Volume is good.
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RaQng Summary Statement

Currently available on Amazon.  The Amazon lisQng is highly inaccurate and a complete mess.

Build does not ease playing


